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ABSTRACT

Fixed-load Mode I/Mode III comparative tests have been conducted on lightly

sensitized (EPR = 2 C/cm2) Type 304 SS specimens in 289°C oxygenated water

with other impurity additives. Substantial susceptibility to IGSCC was shown

in Mode I but no conclusive evidence for SCC was found'in Mode III. These

results are consistent with a hydrogen embrittlement mechanism of crack

advance, but electrochemical measurements seem to accord'better with a i,lip-

dissolution mechanism. Further studies are needed to clarify the operative

mechanism(s).

INTRODUCTION

The two most-often cited processes for explaining the crack-advance

1 7during stress-corrosion cracking in aqueous solutions are slip-dissolution •

and hydrogen-erabrittlement. In the former caiie, dissolution of the alloy at

the crack tip, due to slip-induced cracking of a protective film, produces an

increment of crack advance before repassivation stops the process. Thus,

crack growth requires repeated ruptures by continuing plastic deformation of

the alloy. Since the protective films are relatively impervious to hydrogen

evolved from the cathodic reduction of hydrogen ions, hydrogen embrittlement

also requires repeated film rupture, and therefore should not be considered an

*Work supported by the Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research, U. S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission.
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alternative to the entire slip-dissolution model but an alternative only for

the process of incremental crack advance.

Anodic dissolution at the crack tip is generally thought to obey

Faraday's Law. The actual amount of dissolution can be related to the rate of

film rupture which is relatively insensitive to the particular stress state

(e.g., tension, shear). On the other hand, all available models for the

embrittling effect of hydrogen presuppose the existence of a hydrostatic

tensile stress near the crack tip. Thus, stress states-that have no

hydrostatic component should not produce hydrogen embrittlement, whereas

dissolution should proceed equally well with or without a hydrostatic stress

provided fracture of the passive film at the crack tip occurs at approximately

the same rate. Consequently, several investigators have suggested that the

influence of loading mode may be a useful means of distinguishing hydrogen

embrittlement from dissolution-related failure processes.

Stress corrosion cracking of a-brass in an amraoniated tarnishing

solution (6 g/i. of Cu powder dissolved in 14 N NH^OH) occurs readily in both

Mode I (tensile opening) and Mode III (pure shear). The former loading mode

produces a large component of hydrostatic tension near the notch/crack tip

whereas the latter produces none. This apparent insensitivity to loading mode

implies that hydrogen embrittlement plays no significant role in the cracking

process.

A number of investigators have shown that titanium-base alloys ' and

low-alloy martensitic and 18Ni maraging steels exhibit stress-corrosion

cracking under Mode I loading in saline solutions (3.5% NaCl, acetic-acid and

chromate-inhibited brines), trichloroethylene, and HCl/methanol environments

but essentially no susceptibility in Mode III. This has been interpreted as
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strong evidence for some type of hydrogen embrittlement process. Aluminum-

base alloys » display an intermediate behavior with some susceptibility in

Mode III but more in Mode I, which indicates partial roles for both

dissolution and hydrogen embrittlement.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

In view of the apparent success of Mode I/Mode III comparisons in

elucidating the mechanism of crack advance at ambient temperatures, we have

performed a series of comparative tests with both loading modes on sensitized

Type 304 SS in 289°C water with ~7 ppm dissolved oxygen and several impurity

species that are known to facilitate IGSCC in the material (e.g., oxyacids

such as H^SO^ and HoAsO^).

A schematic of the loading system for the Mode I/Mode III tests is shown

in Fig. 1. The top of the autoclave was fitted with either a tension or

torsion loading system. The force due to the hydraulic pressure of the water

on the feedthrough rod was considered in calculating the tensile load. In

most of the Mode I tests, the constant tensile load was applied using

Bellofram air cylinders with a regulated gas supply. In torsion testing, the

force due to hydraulic pressure on the feedthrough rod was counteracted with a

flat roller thrust bearing supported by the autoclave. Deadweight loads were

converted to a constant torsional load by a flexible cable and ball-bearing

pulley arrangement. The square-shank-endeJ torsion specimens were not

restrained from movement in the axial direction.

Water is supplied to the 4-£. autoclave system via a regenerative heat

exchanger and a small preheater at the autoclave inlet of the unce-thrcugh

water system. For most of the experiments, the electrochemical potentials of

Type 304 SS and platinum electrodes located at the outlet of the autoclave
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were monitored relative to an external 0.1M KCl/AgCl/Ag reference electrode,

and the values were converted to the standard hydrogen electrode at 289°C.

The specimens for both loading modes had circular cross sections of

11.1-mm diameter with 60° circumferential notches and a root radius of 0.1 mm,

which produced a minimum load-bearing section 5.64-mm in diameter. Constant

strain rate tests were conducted in air at 289°C to determine the maximum

tensile, o^, and torsional, a®, strengths of the notched specimens. The

maximum tensile and yield stresses were 654 and 340 MPa, respectively, where

a^ = 0.52 o"m. The values for the maximum torsional stress and the yield

stress under torsional loading are 577 and 202 MPa, respectively, where

o^ = 0.35 am. The maximum torsional stresses reported .in Table I were

obtained from the relationship for elastic deformation of a cylinder, viz.,

am = ^T^irro ' w ^ e r e T *s t'ie torque applied to a specimen of radius rQ. For

the case of large plastic yielding of the specimens, the maximum torsional

stress can be obtained from the relation o^ = (3 + n)T/2nr0 , where n is the

work-hardening exponent (njfl.4 for Type 304 SS). The torsional stress based

on this equation is ~85% of the value obtained assuming elastic loading.

Several specimens were fatigue-precracked in air at ambient temperature,

and the size of the remaining ligament was estimated by an ultrasonic

technique. The ultrasonic measurements were calibrated with specimens

containing EDM circumferential grooves and by fracturing the ligament of

several precracked specimens in liquid nitrogen and measuring the depth of the

fatigue cracks. As shown in Fig. 2, the fatigue precracks around the

circumference of the specimen were of uniform depth.
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Fig. 2. Uniform Depth of a Fatigue Pr^crack at the Periphery
of a Notched Torsion Specimen after Exposure to 289°C
Water and Fracture at Liquid Nitrogen Temperature.

RESULTS

Results of SCC tests in 289°C water under Mode I and Mode III loading are

summarized in Table I. Most of the experiments were performed in water with

~7 ppm dissolved oxygen and 0.1 ppm sulfate added as F^SQ^. A few specimens

were tested in water containing 0.25 ppm dissolved oxygen and 70 ppm l^AsO^";

an environment that was found to be particularly deleterious in CERT experi-

ments at 289°C and a strain rate of 1 x 10~6 s"1. In all of the tests, the

specimens were exposed to the environment for ~20 h at 289°C to form a

corrosion film before loading in either tension or torsion.

The failure times are shown as a function of normalized stress,

o"/om, in Fig. 3 for the Mode I and Mode III experiments in oxygenated water

with 0.1 ppm sulfate,. The Mode I failure times range from several hours at a

normalized stress level o/om = 0.7 to -200 h at o/a^ of ~0.5. A typical

intergranular fracture morphology is shown in Fig. 4.



TABLE I. Stress Versus Time to Failure Results from Constant Tensile and Torsion Load Experiments on Sensitized
(EPS - 2 C/cm2) Type 304 SS Specimens3 in 289°C Water with Different Impurity Species

Test
No.

TE1

TE6

TE2

TE7

TE8

TE5

TE4

TE9

TE10

TE3

T02

T06e

T01

TO3e

TO5e

TEH

TO8

TE12

Oxygen,
ppm

7.9

7.0

7.8

7.1

6.6

7.7

7.5

7.2

6.3

7.3

7.7

7.3

7.9

5.4

6.8

0.25

0.25

7.1

Feedwat

Impurity
Species

H2SO4

H3As04«

H3ASO48

/ NaAsO2

\ H2SO4

jr Chemi
An Ion
Cone,
ppm

0.1

70.0

70.0

14.3

0.1

try
Cond.
at 25°C,
uS/cm

0.79

0.91

0.75

0.85

0.90

0.92

0.87

0.91

0.90

0.84

0.87

0.92

0.88

0.90

0.92

410

410

18.1

pH at
25°C

5.82

5.76

5.87

5.77

5.76

5.71

5.79

5.76

5.79

5.78

5.72

5.73

5.75

5.75

5.75

3.07

3.OS

9.61

Loading
Mode

Tension

Torsiond

Tension

Torsiond

Tension

Stress,
MPa

523

425

392

379

360

360

327

294

294

262

520

490

462

462

387

523

462

327

Mode I/Node

Stress,

0.80

0.65

0.60

0.58

0.55

0.55

0.50

0.45

0.45

0.40

0.90

O.85e

0.80

0,80e

0.67"

0.80h

0.80

0.50

III Loading

Time, in
h

8.2

1.6

6.6

90

116

>7I5C

196

>2258C

>235C

>216C

>794C

>1149C

>4 79C

131

>1011r

0.05

>532C

>1062c

Parameter

Area,
J

20

7

8

6

6

-

6

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

11

-

-

-

s
Angular
Deflection,
degrees

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

40

16

20

f

10

_

20

-

Fracture
Morphology1*

O.42D,

0.34D,

0.28D,

0.30D,

0.25D,

0.29D,

0.581

0.661

0.721

0.701

0.751

-

0.711

-

-

-

-

-

-

-1.00D

O.57D

-

0.431

-

-

Potentials

Type 304 SS,
mV(SHE)

180 +_ 10

460 *_ 5

460 + 5

135 +_ 5

Pt,
mV(SHE)

280 +

455

455

230

10

*_ 5

+ 5

+ 5

aSpeclmens were exposed to the environment For -̂20 h at 289eC before loading under tension or torsion.
ductile (D) and intergranular (I) in terms of the fraction of the cross-sectional area.
cFallure did not occur; the test was terminated at the indicated time.
dMaximtim torslonal stress was obtained from the relation for elastic loading: o^ = 2TV*ro , where T IS the torque applied Co the specimen of initial radius r^.
For large plastic yielding, the expression becomes (3 + n)T/*r , where n is the work-hardening exponent for stainless steel (M3.4). The maximum stress values
are -852 of those in the table.

eSpecimens were fatigue-precracked; the fractional stress is based on ultrasound measurements of the uncracked area. Based on similar specimens, the fractional
stress may be considerably higher.

fNot measured; the specimen failed in torsion.
^H-jAsO^ master solutions were prepared by the oxidation of arsenic (III) oxide according to the reaction: 2ka2Qj + 8HN03 + 2H2O + AHjAsO^ + SNOjt; conaeqiently,
the H^AsO^ solution may contain NOZ in addition to tUAsOr.
ihie specimen was under a fractional stress o/o_ • 0,14 due to the autoclave pressure for ^ZO h during the preloading period. Crack initiation and growth
occurred during this period at the low stress level, and thus contributed to the short failure time at the higher stress level.
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Fig. 3. Normalized Stress Versus Time to Failure of Lightly Sensitized
(EPR = 2 C/cnr) Type 304 SS Specimens in 289°C Water Containing
~7 ppm Dissolved Oxygen and 0.1 ppm Sulfate as H2SO^. Arrows
signify that the test was terminated without failure at the
indicated time; accented symbol 0 denotes a fatigue-precracked
specimen.

Fig. 4. Typical Intercranular Fracture Morphology for a Lightly Sensitized
(EPR = 2 C/cnr) Type 304 SS Specimen under Mode I (Tensile) Loading
in 289°C Oxygenated Water with 0.1 ppm Sulfate as H2S0^.



The Mode I test at a stress level of a/o^ = 0.8 in water containing

0.2 ppm dissolved oxygen and -70 ppm t^AsO^ (Test No. TE-11 in Table I) failed

essentially upon loading (-3 min); however, the specimen was under a normal-

ized stress of o/a' = 0.14 (due to the hydraulic pressure of water in the

autoclave that acts on the feedthrough rod) for -20 h during the preloading

period. Examination of the fracture surface revealed numerous cracks of

~1.0 mm in depth with a dark corrosion product film that formed during this

period. The reduced cross-sectional area no doubt contributed to the short

failure time at the higher stress level.

In contrast to the high degree of IGSCC susceptibility of the material in

the Mode I tests, no failures occurred in the notched specimens under Mode III

loading at values of normalized stress o/o2 as high as 0.9 for time periods to

-1000 h. A specimen (Test No. T03 in Table I; not plotted) with a fatigue

precrack, which could facilitate "initiation" of a stress corrosion crack as

well as the development of the "crack-tip chemistry," failed in a ductile

manner after ~130 h. Apparently, the fatigue precrack was deeper than the

value determined from ultrasonic measurements, and the substantially higher

stress, based on the reduced cross section, produced a creep-type failure in

the material. The fracture surface in Fig. 5(a) shows virtually no corrosion

during exposure in the autoclave. This is consistent with the predominantly

ductile-dimple morphology in Fig. 5(b). A very small region of transgranular

crack propagation adjacent to the fatigue precrack is evident in this

micrograph, but no conclusive evidence for SCC was found in any of the Mode

III specimens after fracture in liquid nitrogen.
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Fig. 5. Optical Micrograph of the Overall Fracture Surface of (a) a Fatigue-
Precracked Torsion Specimen after a Failure in 289°C Water, and
(b) an SEM Micrograph from the Periphery of the Specimen Showing
the Ductile-Dimple Fracture Morphology.

DISCUSSION

The fact that SCC did not occur in either sharply notched or fatigue-

precracked specimens of the lightly jensitized Type 304 SS under Mode III

loading in aggressive environments for times much longer (factor of 10-100)

than those required for failure under Mode I is in agreement with results

obtained for the titanium-base alloys and high-strength steels in a variety of

environments. Similarly, the results are consistent with a hydrogen

embrittlement mechanism of crack advance and do not appear to be in accord

with the concepts of a dissolution mechanism.

Since crack initiation and growth did not occur under Mode III loading,

any other evidence regarding the mechanism of crack advance must be derived
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from Mode I loading experiments under constant load or constant strain-rate

conditions. Information on the relative rates of different cathodic

reactions, which are coupled with dissolution at the crack tip, as well as the

influence of the two loading modes on the film-rupture process at the crack

tip are of particular interest. Hydrogen ion reduction, with subsequent

hydrogen absorption, is the predominant cathodic reduction process that occurs

in the vicinity of the crack tip during hydrogen embrittlement. "Hydrogen

entry catalysts," such as sodium arsenite at low temperatures, can act as

hydrogen recombination inhibitors which retard the kinetics of hydrogen

evolution and enhance hydrogen absorption and embrittlement. For example, the

addition of 10 ppm As (as NaAsC^) to salt solutions decreased the time to

5 9

failure of titanium- and aluminum- base alloys under Mode I loading.

Whether this arsenic species acts to enhance hydrogen uptake at the elevated

temperatures employed here has not been established.

If the predominant cathodic reaction involved oxygen reduction (O2 + 2^0

+ 4e~ -*• 40H~) and/or the reduction of an oxyanion (So|~ + H20 + 2e~ -* SO^" +

20H~ or Aso|~ + 2H20 + 2e~ -*• AsO2~ + 40H~), stress corrosion cracking

conceivably could proceed under Mode I loading without a significant

contribution from hydrogen ion reduction. The experimentally determined

dependence of the crack growth rate of Type 304 SS on the concentration of

dissolved oxygen as well as the dependence on the concentrations of ^SO^

and H3ASO4 in highly deoxygenated water (<5 ppb oxygen) at 289°C12 strongly

suggests that these cathodic reactions control the dissolution rate at the

crack tip for a given strain rate or frequency of film rupture. In the

absence of these species, i.e., low-oxygen, low-conductivity water, the

susceptibility of the steel to IGSCC is mitigated significantly. Furthermore,

sodium arsenite at concentrations greater than ~5 ppm of AsC>2~ completely

inhibits IGSCC of sensitized Type 304 SS in CERT experiments in 289°C water
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1 0

containing 0.2 ppm dissolved oxygen (also see the Mode I results in Table I,

Test Nos. TE-4 and -12). This is in contrast to its classical role as a

hydrogen recombination inhibitor in ambient-temperature experiments where the

time to failure of the specimens under Mode I loading is shorter in the
5 9presence of arsenic. ' In our experiment, the NaAsC^ species increases the

PH25°C °^ t n e w a t e r from ~5.8 to 9.6 and conceivably retards the oxygen

reduction reaction through the law of mass action in high-temperature water.

3+Since arsenic in sodium arsenite is in the As state, this species cannot

itself participate in a reduction reaction that couples with anodic

dissolution of the alloy crack tip.

Electrochemical potential measurements of stainless steel and platinum

electrodes provide further insight into the rate-controlling electrode

reactions in these environments. The open-circuit corrosion potentials of

Type 304 SS in oxygenated water and in the arsenate (H^AsO^) solutions are

quite anodic [+180 to 460 mV(SHE)] at 289°C, and thus the values are far

removed from the negative potentials [-580 mV(SHE)] associated with hydrogen

12ion reduction at this temperature. The corrosion potential approaches the

latter value in low-oxygen, high-purity water where hydrogen ion reduction is

the only viable cathodic reaction; however, under this condition, the steel is

virtually immune to stress-corrosion cracking. Assuming the electrochemical

potential at the tip of a crack or crevice is only slightly lower than at the

specimen surface (i.e., the crack mouth) under open-circuit corrosion

conditions, • the electrochemical measurements strongly imply that hydrogen

ion reduction and the subsequent absorption of corrosion-product hydrogen are

not major factors in SCC of sensitized Type 304 SS in high-temperature water.

It is difficult to reconcile the information pertaining to the role of

dissolved oxygen and oxyanion impurity species on the crack growth rate of the

steel in high-temperature water with the behavior in the Mode I/Mode III



tests. The reduction of these species at the crack mouth (external cathode)

should occur equally well under both loading modes. Consequently, large

differences in the SCC behavior of the steel for the two loading modes in the

same environment may possibly be attributed to differences in the film-rupture

or repassivation behavior. Since it is virtually impossible to initiate a

crack during Mode III loading of Type 304 SS in the high-temperature aqueous

environments, the rate of f?lm rupture may be a more important factor than

repassivation. The latter process could involve transport of dissolved oxygen

and other species to the crack tip under conditions of minimal crack opening

and thus would be important once crack growth begins.

With regard to the film rupture behavior at the root of the notched

specimens, the actual stresses at the notch root, which control the strain

rate and hence the film rupture rate, are not known precisely. In the elastic

case, the stress concentration factor for the notch geometry under Mode III

loading is approximately half of that under Mode I. For small amounts of

plastic yielding, the shapes of the plastic zone boundaries near the crack tip

are also different for the two loading modes. Although corresponding

results for extensive plastic deformation are not available, the elastic and

linear-elastic-fracture-mechanics cases suggest the possibility that the

stress levels and deformation behavior at the notch root could be

significantly different for the two loading modes (at the same fraction of the

maximum loads). Creep rates in stainless steel (and hence the rupture rate of

the oxide film) at the temperatures of interest (̂ 150 to 300°C) are very

sensitive to the stress level. For example, a recent model suggests that

the creep rate depends on the stress raised to t:he power r, where r is ~200.

Thus, even small differences in the stress level for the two loading modes

could have a large effect on the creep rate and consequently the film rupture

process.
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At high loads, i.e., fully plastic loading, the uniformity of the stress

distribution across the specimen and the work-hardening behavior of the

material are additional factors that may influence the film rupture behavior

under the two loadirg modes. In the tensile mode, the stress is uniformly

distributed across the specimen. Any deformation (by creep) at the surface is

easily accommodated by deformation within the interior of the specimen, since

every element or region is under the same stress. However, in the torsion

mode, the stress is not uniformly distributed across the specimen. Hence,

even if the stress levels at the surface are comparable in the two cases, the

deformation at the surface of the torsion specimen is restrained by the inner

region of material under lower stress. For a perfectly plastic material,

i.e., an alloy that exhibits very little work hardening, the shear stress is

uniformly distributed across the specimen, and a load controlled tension-

torsion comparison may be valid. However, for a strongly work-hardening

material such as stainless steel, the comparison becomes more complex.

Although this could possibly account for the lack of susceptibility in

Mode III, the argument should apply equally well to a-brass, also a strongly

work-hardening material but one which shows strong susceptibility in Mode III.

Based on all of our results pertaining to the SCC behavior of the steel,

it is difficult to conclusively rule out the hydrogen embrittlement mode of

crack advance in the material, but, in view of the contrary electrochemical

measurements, further studies are indicated.
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